YOUNG BELIEVERS BRING
CHRIST’S JOY & HOPE TO
THE DOWNCAST IN

GUATEMALA
Story by Christmas Beeler
Photos by Steve Shambeck
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Eighteen junior-high students from
Calvary Chapel Christian School of CC
Downey, CA, ministered in Guatemala together—bringing Christ’s love and joy to
the downtrodden and needy. Dozens of
children and adults in rural villages and
towns prayed to receive Christ.

house-bound for more than a decade because of her bad
back and legs. Chris remembered, “She knew the Lord but
hadn’t been to church in at least 10 years. She said, ‘He’s
my Strength, my Helper.’ She was so encouraged that God
sent us to bring her food.” They connected her to a local
pastor and his wife who now visit her weekly to bring her
food and study the Bible. Chris remarked, “Our kids were
fearless. They realized they could reach anyone of any age,
and that they made an impact in her life.”

Sophia Valdez, 13, related how she learned to overcome
spiritual attack during the trip. She recalled, “There was
a problem that came up with a couple of us youth. It felt
like the devil was using that so we wouldn’t give our all
to share God’s love with the little kids. But we didn’t let it
affect what we were doing. We worked it out and just got
over it so we could keep sharing God’s love.” Sophia, the
lead puppeteer, also teaches children at her home church,
CC Lakewood, CA.

Teens Make an Impact
Chris Lopez, junior high pastor at CC Downey, recalled
one visit that changed a discouraged, sickly woman’s life.
As the team went knocking door-to-door to share food
and the Gospel, one student spotted a dwelling at the bottom of a precarious set of stone steps. The students slid
and climbed down the steep hill in the rain to knock on
the door. The old woman told them that she had been

Chris believes students can make a difference for Jesus.
“When you have a youth who is sold out to the Lord and
filled with the Holy Spirit, they are a powerful tool in the
hands of Jesus Christ,” he stated. “Young people aren’t
just the future of the church—they are the church now. …
Trips like this are an intense discipleship, to serve Jesus
side-by-side, to go outside of the church building and give
them opportunities to shine His light.”

I have forgiven that one for your sakes in the presence
of Christ, lest Satan should take advantage of us; for we
are not ignorant of his devices. 2 Corinthians 2:10b-11.
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Bringing Joy to Children
Visiting several impoverished areas, team members
sought to bring Christ’s joy and love. Joe Mendez, a pastor
with CC Downey, estimated that they shared with nearly

Top left: Youth Pastor
Chris Lopez, CC
Downey, CA, plays
fun games with
students at Mixco
Agua Viva School.
Top right: Gabby
Valdez (left) and
Jorge Valdez (right)
pray for a street
vendor in Antigua,
Guatemala.
Bottom right: With a
population near
45,000, Antigua
is close to three
volcanoes and
experiences regular
earthquakes.
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“I LOVE WORKING
WITH JUNIOR HIGH
STUDENTS ... IT’S
AMAZING TO SEE
WHAT THEY CAN
Top left: Gabby Valdez of CC Lakewood, CA, teaches that Jesus is our real
superhero while students operate puppets in Mixco.
Center left: A Mixco girl cheers with delight during the puppet show.
Top right: Boys and girls in Guachipilin, a village outside Escuintla, enjoy
the energetic skits about Jesus the hero who takes away our sins.
Bottom: Junior high students from Calvary Christian School, CC Downey,
share the Gospel through a puppet and clown show near Escuintla.
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DO, WHAT THEY ARE
WILLING TO DO FOR
GOD.”

PASTOR JOE MENDEZ
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1,000 adults and children in 12 days—visiting five schools
and four villages. “We were like a traveling carnival,” he
explained. Middle schoolers dressed as clowns, used puppets, led songs and dances, painted faces, and handed out
colorful balloons to draw hundreds of children for the
Gospel programs. Joe added, “I love working with junior
high students; they don’t get embarrassed. It’s amazing to
see what they can do, what they are willing to do for God.
Many of them fall in love with missions work.”

put a smile on the little ones’ faces: “The environment
they live in isn’t the best, so when we come and minister
to them and have fun with them, they can let go of their
problems for a little while and be happy. And then they
can learn that God loves them and He’s always with them.”
After seeing dozens of little ones raise their hands to accept Jesus Christ, Camilla testified, “I felt very happy for
them because now they can be complete and have Jesus in
their hearts. I know He will help them with their troubles.”

Camilla Valdez, 12, reflected, “It’s important to play with
kids and have fun with them. If you just sit them down
and talk to them, they get a little bored. But if you tell
them ‘Jesus loves you’ in the games and songs, they understand—because that’s a child’s way.” She was happy to

Known for making people laugh, Chris Lopez admitted, “We all have different gifts. Some of the people’s circumstances are so bad. If I can lift their hearts—even if I
have to go out of my way to be crazy and joyful, or to be
a fool for Jesus—then I will.” He cited Paul’s words: If it

“SOME OF THE PEOPLE’S CIRCUMSTANCES
ARE SO BAD. IF I CAN LIFT THEIR HEARTS—
EVEN IF I HAVE TO GO OUT OF MY WAY TO
BE CRAZY AND JOYFUL, OR TO BE A FOOL
FOR JESUS—THEN I WILL.”

PASTOR CHRIS LOPEZ

Left: At a dump near Escuintla, residents dig through the garbage for
food, recyclables, or anything of value that they can sell.
Right: Fred Mejia, CC Downey, speaks to a woman in Mixco during a
door-to-door outreach. Sick for a long time, she started feeling better
just before the team came; sensing God, she prayed to receive Christ.
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seems we are crazy, it is to bring glory to God. And if we
are in our right minds, it is for your benefit. Either way,
Christ’s love controls us (2 Corinthians 5:13-14a, NLT).
“It’s all from God, not me. Before I got saved, I never even
liked kids. But the Holy Spirit has filled me with a compassion for them,” Chris said. “My father was gone most
of my childhood, so I know what it means to lack joy as a
kid. There’s nothing more real to a kid than love. You can
have Bible knowledge, but without love, it means nothing.”
If I have the gift of prophecy, and know all mysteries
and all knowledge ... but do not have love, I am nothing.
1 Corinthians 13:2 (NASB)
Loving the Hurting
Faith Anderson, now 19, went on six mission trips with
Calvary Chapel Christian School during her middle and
high school years. “Going on so many mission trips as a
young person put a passion in my heart to serve others,”
she reflected. “James 2:14-17
says we need to be active in
our faith: going out and sharing
with people.” Having lost her
father when she was a freshman in high school, Faith has
a tender heart for those who
are suffering. “No matter what
we are going through, there
is always someone else going
through something harder. I’ve
learned that even in our trials,
we can still praise God for His
faithfulness. And we can encourage others.”

Top left: Faith Anderson, CC
Downey, plays and laughs
with children from Mixco.
Bottom left: CC Downey teens
remove brush outside CC
Antigua’s new location.
Facing right: Joe Mendez of CC
Downey joyfully hands out
toys to the children of La
Esperanza.

“WE NEED TO BE ACTIVE IN OUR FAITH:
GOING OUT AND SHARING WITH PEOPLE.”
COLLEGE STUDENT FAITH ANDERSON
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She ministers to junior highers at CC Downey when she’s
home from college. “Each of them has a story. A lot of
kids are broken, but you’ll never know that if you don’t
take the time to go deeper with them and get to know
them. Watching them serve the Lord on this trip was incredible. Even when they were exhausted, they kept going
because of the kids. You could see their passion for serving Jesus.”
Many children lived in terrible conditions. One village was
on a dumpsite, with homes made out of rubbish. “When
we went there to do the program, nearly 50 children came
running out of about six homes,” related Joe Mendez, his
voice thick with emotion. “To minister to the hurting, you
have to spend time with them. The Lord showed us that

we needed to love them as much as we could while we
were there.”
Faith added, “It was a huge deal for their families to let
them come, because that was two less hands to help them
dig through the trash for food.”
Chris Lopez recalled going to the school set up by a
Christian couple to serve the dumpsite village children.
“While we were there, there was an earthquake, and a lot
of the children were missing from school. The school
leaders were checking to see if the kids’ houses had collapsed on them.” His voice broke, adding, “As a father, I
just couldn’t comprehend that. Talking with the parents,
my heart hurt for them. They never expected to be in a
situation like that with their children.”
Pastor Joe explained that many Guatemalan people were
raised Catholic and have little understanding of a personal relationship with Jesus
Christ. He added, “They
opened their doors to us; they
thanked us for coming and
telling them about salvation.”
The people who walked in
darkness have seen a great
light; those who dwelt in the
land of the shadow of death,
upon them a light has shined.
Isaiah 9:2
Families Serving
Five families were part of the
mission team. “We pray about
serving God together as a family,” said Gabby Valdez.
“This trip allowed all of us to serve, to use our gifts.” She
encourages parents to go on mission trips with their children. She said, “So many parents couldn’t believe when I
told them how God had used their son or daughter. As a
parent, you want to see your child grow in the Lord and
be a servant. It was such a blessing to watch that.”
Preparing the students before the trip was key. Gabby
trained the middle schoolers every week during the
school year. “These students were so dedicated. They
never complained; they were so committed.” She stated,
“By spending time with them, you learned what each
child’s strength was, and you could help them in their
weak area.”
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“WATCHING GOD USE OUR YOUNG
PEOPLE REALLY AFFECTED ME: THEY CAN
MAKE SUCH AN IMPACT FOR HIM.”
PARENT GABBY VALDEZ
In one town, they shared with several children and teens
who sold goods in an open market. One 13-year-old girl
came with a basket of bananas, rolling her eyes and mocking the program to her friends. Gabby sensed God leading her to give the girl individual attention as she taught
about Jesus—the true hero who loves us, gave His life for
us, and will never leave us. The girl began to listen intently,
shushing her friends. Later, in the open market, she approached Gabby. As Gabby asked about her life, the girl
interrupted her. “She said, ‘Tell me again what you said
back there. What do I have to do to get what you said—
that love?’ She wanted the One who would love her always
and stay in her heart,” Gabby recalled. She prayed with the
girl as she accepted Jesus Christ. “I hope she lets God use

her. Watching God use our young people really affected
me: They can make such an impact for Him.”
“Let your light so shine before men, that they may see
your good works and glorify your Father in heaven.”
Matthew 5:16

Calvary Chapel Christian
School, Downey, CA
cccsdowney.org

Bottom left: Leilani Lemos, CC Downey (left),
makes a balloon during outreach in Mixco.
Bottom center: Tabitha Allery, CC Downey,
comforts and prays for a woman in Mixco.
Right: Children at Mixco School enjoy playing
with Chris Lopez.
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